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THE MUSICAL THEATRE & ACTORS STUDIO 

 

Director’s Notes 

We made it! Winter Break is upon us, and 

four months of hard work and meaningful 

experiences are behind us. December may 

have been a shortened month, but it was 

jam-packed with unique educational 

opportunities and another fun-filled 

evening of live performances! 
 

Thank you to everyone who joined us for 

the Dis-ember Cabaret! It was 

adventurous to produce a cabaret at the 

same time as rehearsing Legally Blonde 

and an eagerly awaited Winter Break, but 

I am proud of the Musical Theatre 

students for staying resilient and 

producing high quality work. Everything 

you saw on stage was a result of students’ 

own rehearsal during class time, except 

for the opening number, which was 

choreographed by Kelly D’Amboise. 

Soloists and small groups alike created 

their own movement, staging, and 

characterization. 
 

This fifth issue highlights our latest 

Signature Workshops as well as our 

week-long Stage Combat masterclass. In 

addition, you’ll hear student voices and 

learn about our upcoming recruitment 

season.  
 

I want to take a moment to wish you and 

your families a restful and rejuvenating 

break! As a reminder, I will not be 

returning to school after break until 

Monday, January 9th as I will be on our 

honeymoon. Please stay patient in 

awaiting any responses. If you need 

immediate assistance, please contact the 

Academy Office. Until then… 
 

 

Cheers! 
 

Erich DiCenzo 
DIRECTOR OF THE MUSICAL THEATRE & 
ACTORS STUDIO 

Signature’s Showstoppers 
     

    
   Our partnership with Signature Theatre has introduced us all to our latest industry 

professionals…and boy were we lucky! Brenna McDonough is an actor and author 

who has 35 years of experience as a successful actor in commercials and corporate 

videos. Kelly D’Amboise is a Broadway performer whose credits include the original 

company of The Boy from Oz with Hugh Jackman, Chicago, Susan Stroman's A 

Christmas Carol at Madison Square Garden, and the second national tour of The 

Producers. Each has taken the time to reflect on their time at Fairfax Academy. 

 

              
                                 Brenna McDonough                                      Kelly D’Amboise 

                 Author of You Can Work On-Camera 

                          www.oncameratraining.com 
 

 

   
   “When asked to choreograph a piece for the Fairfax Academy musical theatre 

students for an upcoming cabaret, I jumped at the chance. Under the direction of Erich 

DiCenzo, this group of young artists is not only talented but focused, collaborative, 

and driven. I was immediately impressed by their professionalism in a rehearsal 

environment. Beyond that, they are interested and inspired young artists- a true joy to 

be in the room with. Leaving the rehearsal studio at Fairfax HS after the first day of 

setting a new piece on the students, I was both impressed and inspired.   
 

   Having the combination of professional discipline and creative open-mindedness and 

artistry is the key to success as a performing artist. That professional/artistic dynamic 

is what makes a rehearsal room pop with inspiration, and what creatives look for in 

performers. The students at Fairfax Academy are taught this dynamic in spades.  
 

  It is the greatest thrill to create work and choreography that artists make better than 

you can have imagined. Through their hard work and artistry, the students made the 

piece their own. They not only worked fast, but they worked with their own personal 

expression. Bravo to Fairfax Academy for encouraging these young artists to find and 

fine tune their own expression and artistry- one of the greatest gifts educators can give 

their students. These creative gifts and the joy of self-expression are in abundance at 

Fairfax Academy. Hats off to you!”                                   

                                                                                          Kelly D’Amboise 
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More From Our Leading Ladies 

   “When Signature Theatre contacts me to conduct an on-camera workshop I 

always jump at the chance. It’s been a long time since I’ve walked the halls of 

a high school and last week, I had the privilege of meeting and working with 

the students in the MTAS program with Erich DiCenzo. This was my first time 

at Fairfax High and I didn’t know what to expect. Well, Mr. DiCenzo’s 

classroom is no ordinary classroom. It is a full-blown black box theatre 

space. Wow. My goal for class was to prepare them to audition successfully 

on-camera. The space was enlivened when the students trickled in for our 

first session. Adhering to their schedule made our time together productive 

and exciting. The students were willing to jump in and participate fully. 

Everyone worked on-camera and then were recorded with playback and 

evaluation. There was no groaning or criticism of themselves or others. This 

is a very supportive group of teens. What impressed me most was how 

respectful they are of each other and their teacher. In most high school and 

college programs there is very little focus on on-camera work. I design my 

workshop to focus on the student’s strengths which warm up improv games 

help me determine. These teens were “all in” when it came to spontaneity 

and taking risks with the material. These students are well prepared for the 

audition process as well as getting the job. It is encouraging to see young 

actors take the process seriously as well as enjoying what they are doing. The 

students in Mr. DiCenzo’s program are getting a great opportunity to 

broaden their choices as actors.”  

                                                                   Brenna McDonough     

 

 

 

Combat with casey kaleba 
 

  Things have certainly got a little crazy here in the MTAS as we approach 

Winter Break. Students have not stopped slapping, punching, and stabbing 

each other, but all under the impeccable guidance and training of Certified 

Teacher/Fight Director [Society of American Fight Directors] Casey Kaleba. 

Founder of Tooth and Claw Combat Arts, Casey has worked throughout the 

region, taught in Sweden and Canada, and served as an audition 

choreographer for the Marvel Universe Live tour. His extensive resume is 

just one example of why students have had so much fun working with him 

during this last week before break! 
 

“Though I’ve taken stage combat classes before, none of them have come 

close to the quality of Casey Kaleba’s instruction. For me, I love learning 

WHY things are happening. And even though it’s fun to ‘fake fight’, Casey 

ties in historical and technical aspects into what we are doing.” 

                                                                      Isabella Jackson [Fairfax HS] 
 

“Casey Kaleba’s captivating energy is infectious. It was truly a treat to have 

him visit the MTAS Academy this holiday season. From punching to knife 

fights, to just genuine conversation, it was a joy to have him in class.  

                                                                      Ian Toppall [Robinson SS] 
 

"It was really empowering to learn that stage combat training incorporates 

directing, acting, and character work, and not just fighting techniques. Casey 

was always so careful to instill safety being the most important aspect of our 

work, and he was sure to build it into every move we mastered.” 

                                                                      Jessica Awad [Fairfax HS] 
 
 

A LOOK AHEAD 
 

January 14th, 21st, 28th – Legally Blonde Tech Build Days 9am-4pm; All 

Hands On-Deck; Looking for parent volunteers for set-construction, costume 

alterations, prop building, painting, etc.  

January 30th – February 2nd – Legally Blonde Dress Rehearsals 3-9pm.  

 

  

Improv in 2023!   

 
Pete Bergen is a local stand-up comedian and 

improv performer. He has opened for and 

performed with some great artists like Patton 

Oswalt, Rory Scovel, Bobcat Goldthwait, 

David Koechner, Chris Katan and at some 

great venues like the DC Improv (DC), 

Arlington Cinema and Drafthouse (VA), 

Magooby’s Joke House (MD), Church Of 

Satire (PA) and The Drafthouse Comedy 

Theater (DC). You may recognize Pete from 

his numerous appearances on Investigation 

Discovery shows or from his episode on the 

classic Americas Most Wanted. Pete can also 

be seen as a contributor on local panel shows 

“Like it or Not” and “The Final 5”, both on 

Fox 5 DC, offering up humorous takes on the 

day’s events. 
 

In my absence, Pete Bergen will be working 

with students in all MTAS courses from 

January 3rd-6th. 

Spread the Word 

This year, enrollment in the MTAS Academy 

grew by more than 25% from the year before, 

and we are looking to do it again…with your 

help! Word-of mouth remains our greatest 

source of promotion and interest. So… 
 

As we enter the height of the recruitment 

season, we’ll turn our attention to welcoming 

prospective students into the studio to 

experience, first-hand, what a day in the life 

of an MTAS Academy student is like. Every 

Wednesday/Thursday from January 11th until 

March 1st, perspective students may choose to 

visit any AM, MID-Day, or PM Block. 
 

Current students and families are encouraged 

to reach out to friends who may be interested 

[or better yet, may not even know about] the 

Musical Theatre & Actor’s Studio. Help us 

spread the word about the Fairfax Academy 

and let’s boost enrollment another 25%! 
 

[Flyer attached in email.] 


